
COUNTRY 13

GREECE       


17th January 2019 - 11th March 2019

Niki - Sitaria - Arnissa - Edessa - Thessaloniki - Alexandroupolis  

Camping - Some nights by the lake , on a beach , in the woods.  
Price hotels - €75 
Food/drink/eating out - more expensive than UK prices. 
Our route - go to our “track us” page. 

We crossed the border into Greece at Niki Border on the 17th Feb 2019.  
That night we camped at a farm at Sitaria in the Farmers green house, he was really kind and 
gave us bread, cheese and lots of apples. 
We found a few nice camp spots along the way, one we camped by the lake , great sunshine, a 
quick swim as it was cold, it was a great spot at lake Vegoritida 18th Feb 2019. The cars from 
the road at the top could see us but nobody bothered us it was a remote area and not a busy 
road around the lake. 
Another night we camped in the church grounds, we were given permission from the locals of 
the village Arnissa , the lady from the restaurant “The Lake” next to the church made us lots of 
food and we had a stray white dog slept by tent all night he wouldn’t leave us, we met him at 
the cafe shop then he found us again at the church. 
Edessa - Gabriella got her hair shaved , we went for a giros and sat outside the shop and the 
owner brought us out free food to take away with us ( lovely apple pastry) they were very 
friendly locals, people coming and talking to us wanting to know about our tour. We got a 
Greek SIM card here. 
On the way to Thessaloniki we found it hard to wild camp so had to ask, we stayed in a fruit 
farmers garden - he said he had a Belgium cyclist camping in his garden a few months back. He 
left us boiled eggs, jar of plums, oranges and ouzo for breakfast. The people are so kind. 
Then we cycled 40miles to Thessalonika where we stayed with Ellen. We met her dad in 
Düsseldorf last year, he follows our tour and invited us to stay at his family home when we got 
to Greece. 
Gabriella had to go to the Doctors in Thessaloniki she went to the chemist and they 
recommended a Doctor, she gave him a call and was seen there and then with no charge.  
Chris had delivered from the UK his new wheel with dynamo hub an on going issue with the 
hub. 

There was a Carnival when we arrived in Alexandroupolis 9th March so we started celebrating 
Gabs birthday a day early. We stayed in a hotel for two night on the sea front and went to a 
great sea food restaurant just a few doors down and Chris bought a few things from the army 
shop next door to protect us from the crazy wild dogs that keep chasing us.  

We cycled from Alexandroupolis all the way to the Turkish Border at Ipsala on 
the No 2 road , some people say you have to go onto the motorway for the last few meters to 
the border but we missed the slip road and just continue on the old road and it went straight to 
the border there was no issues .  
We enjoyed our time in Greece, we loved the food the culture, the cycling and the people. 
No issues with the drivers or traffic. 


